1. Did you enjoy the activity? (Please circle)

Yes lots!  A bit  Not at all

2. Have you ever done a similar activity before?  Yes  No

3. Did you learn anything new?  Yes  No

Please tell us what you learnt here:

Please circle three words that best describe the activity and add your own words below

fun  boring  informative  inspiring  educational  rewarding  weird

interesting  frustrating  uninteresting  silly  cool  confusing

exciting  amazing  enjoyable  difficult  thought-provoking  funny  dull

Any of your own words?

Write your email address below if you would like to find out more about the Royal Society of Biology and the Biochemical Society

www.rsb.org.uk/biochallenges
Activity Evaluation Postcard

Please tell us what you thought!

1. Did you enjoy the activity?
   (Please circle)

   Yes lots!  A bit  Not at all

2. Have you ever done a similar activity before?   Yes  No

3. Did you learn anything new?   Yes  No

Please tell us what you learnt here:

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please circle three words that best describe the activity and add your own words below

fun       boring       informative       inspiring       educational       rewarding       weird
interesting       frustrating       uninteresting       silly       cool       confusing
exciting       amazing       enjoyable       difficult       thought-provoking       funny       dull

Any of your own words?..........................................................................................................................................................

Write your email address below if you would like to find out more about the Royal Society of Biology and the Biochemical Society

www.rsb.org.uk/biochallenges

Facilitators are asked to please put completed postcards back in the box when they return the kits. Thanks!